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A. DitOUUCtlGa 

'!be Elec:troSdence Laboratory has been c:onduc:t1q a general study 

of evaluattaa scattered fields. The uhi_te pal of tbis research baa 

been to generate experl~tal techniques and c:o.puter codes of rather 

cmeral capabiU tf that would enable tbe Aerospace Industry to evaluate 

the scatterlq properties of aerodynulc shapes. Another goal involves 

developln, a sufficient understanding of scatteriq ~ls.s so that 

8Odification of the vebicular structure could be introduced witbin 

constraints set by aerodynaalcists. Last but not least. a .. jor goal 

has been tbe develop8eDt of indoor scattering 8easure8eDt systeas witb 

spedal attention given to the C08pac:t range. There bas been Yery 

substantial progress under Grant NSG 1613 in advancing tbe state-of

the-.rt of scattering .easureaents, control and analysis of the 

electroaagnetic scattering fro. general targets. 

B. PAST ACBIEVBItEH'IS 

1. B1ectra.petlc Scattering ADalysls 

After a careful review of the analytic techniques available for 

handling the scattering fro. co.plex targets such as .issl1es an~ 

aircraft, It vas very apparent that additional tools vere needed. In 

order to confir. this evaluation, various targets were analyzed and 

.easured to Illustrate the magnitude of the probl... It appeared that 

presently available codes and solutions, although very inefficient in 

most cases, could be used for sost basic shapes. Hovever, as ODe 

attespted to ~hape the target, nev mechanisms vere needed to be added to 
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cOliplete the solutio. but in uny cases vere aot avallable. Thus, a 

.. jor effort of tbls research vas to solve these probl .... 

a. om Ixt_l_ for Scatterillc 

The pneral concepts of tbe basic Gl'D and scatterina analysis bave 

been extended throup tbe adyent of the U1'D aDd Its extendolUl Ybleb are 

useful for solYing a .ucb broader class of probleas. First, the 

equivalent current concept has been extended by Introducing a creeping 

vave patb frOil tbe sWov boundary to the diffracting edge. This has 

been used to obtain .uch better agree.ent vitb experiaental data for low 

level scatteriD( analysis of cones at non-nor-.! incidence. This Is 

quite laportant for low scattering aissile shapes. 

Next, tbe concept of corner diffraction vas developed. This has 

been used to analytically obtain the scatteriD( of certain sha~s for 

which rather high experiaental scattering values have been reported 

elsewhere. This is iaportant in teras of scattering analysis of fins 

and vings and their control. This viII be discussed in the control 

section later. 

Ve have &ade a series of aeasur~ts for several generations of 

aissile shapes provided by NASA and have obtained excellent agreeaent 

betveen theoretical and experbental t'esults. Experiaental patterns 

have been repeated after various features (such as fins and the RAM-JET 

engines) vere ad~ed. 

b. Flat Plate Scattering 

One of the do.lnant scatterers on £isslles and aircraft takes the 

fora of fins, wings, stabilizers, etc., that can be represented as flat 
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plates. It bas been shown by experi.nts that the scattering can be 

controlled by shaping such structures. Since there are ex .. ples in the 

literature of unexplained high scatt~ring fro. such structures, it 

becoees i_portant to study such structures quite carefully. A 

dissertation entitled ·uro Analysis of Electroaagnetic Scattering by 

Flat Plate Structures· by F. Sikta (11 has been coapleted ~n this 

subject. It ..tes use of the corner diffraction coefficient, the 

equivalent currents and a novel edge wave analysis based on corner 

diffraction to treat a variety of plate structures. This includes the 

developaent of a solution which predicts the non-principal plane 

scattered field. This has not been considered by any realistic approach 

in the past. This analysis not only predicts scattering fra. such 

plates, but it should be useful to the designer in two ways: 1) in 

fixing the shape of the fin, and 2) in establishing the paraaeters and 

position of absorber required to reduce the scattered fields. 

c. Physical Optics Correction 

The physical optics (PO) solution has been known for many years to 

be an approxiaate solution. In fact, the physical theory of diffraction 

(PTD) is an addition to PO which makes it acre correct in teras of 

scattering fro. edge structures. The PTD has becolle accepted as a major 

analysis tool for scattering calculations in that it can be easily 

i.plemented. Nevertheless, both PO and PTD are still approxiaate 

results and as such have potential errors. One error is associated with 

the current abruptly stopping at the ~hadov boundary on a curved 

surface. This error has been eyamined and found to be Quite serious for 
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lOY observable tarpta. 'thus, a paeral approach to sobe such probl ... 

bas beea developed and published (2). 

d. La¥ Pr....-eJ Scatterb. Code 

OYer the last fev years the ElectrOllql\etic Surface Patch (ESP) 

code bas been delivered to and used by MDY eqillHfS in industry, 

IOvemaent and universities. These users had suaestions which vere 

incorporated into the code. The naber of chances bec ... large enouch 

that ve felt that a revised version of the code and user'. aanual vas 

warranted, and the revised code (ESP Version III) and user's -.nual (3) 

are nov ready for distribution. 

e. listatic Sc:atter1ac f~ a CoDe Prust_ 

Bistatic scattering bas becoee of interest recently in that the 

seattericg level Is difficult to control for all bistatie angles. Vith 

this in .ind, a research effort has been co.pleted to study the bistatie 

scattering fro. conical shapes, the cone frustua being the target of 

interest as described in Reference (4). 

f. Iztemal Scatteri. f~ Jet bUbs 

The external scattering fra. the Jet intake region for aany .issile 

geo .. tries involves tvo .. jar .. chanisas: first, the direct scatter fro. 

the jet intake rl., and second the aultlple scatter fro. the surface 

(using geoaetrical optics) to the ri.. The ogive shape has again been 

used as a base and a circular jet intake riil has been aounted on the 

surface. Results shov excellent agreement between .easured and co~puted 

ReS for this case. This work is discussed in detail in a Ph.D. 
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dissertation by Volaltls [5}. It is observed that uny of these tools 

are also useful for the analysis of the scattering fra. externally 

IIOUDted stores. 

a. IefleetlOli fn. Bdp Like Straetures 

A study of the reflection froa 2-D gea.etries that reseable ving 

profiles vas undertaken since agreeaent betveen tbenry and experi.ent 

revealed that the theory generally predicted a value in the side lobe 

r.,iOll that vu low c:oapared to .uurellent. This study vu designed to 

evaluate the scattering as a function of frequency froa the lov 

frequency region vbere the leading edge could be represented as a half 

plane to higher frequencies where the reflection fro. the leAding edge 

could be predicted via geo.etrical optics. This transition region study 

failed to give the expected increase in the scattered field, because the 

.issing ter. vas associated vith the edge vaves discussed in a previous 

section. A dissertation by Doainek (6) has been coapleted giving this 

and other results to be discussed in tbe next fev paragraphs. 

This study used as ca.lonical targets: 1) circular cylinders, 2) 

parabolic cylinders, and 3) elliptical cylinders. The data for tbe 

first and last target (1 and 3) vas corrupted by tbe presence of a 

creeping vave vhich had to be sCP2rated fro. the specular scatter via 

transient or tiae do .. in t~chniques. The second case (2) provided an 

exact solution for the specular scatter .echanis. froa the parabolic 

cylinder. 

A aodel for the specular ~catter vas developed by Do.inek that 

included not on~i the radius of curvature at the specular point but also 
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the distance to the shadov boundary. tilts !lOde! proYiclu a nucmable 

..aDS of treatinr the traa.ition recioo -.ntioned aboYe. 

This thorouch study bas shown that tbe Bcatteria, fro. tbe leading 

edse of the via, profile vas definitely ~ tbe source of the 

disa.pancy betveen theory and experilMllt for coaplex targets. This bas 

since been clearly daoastrated to be due to eel,. waves. 

2. ICS CoIIputer Codes 

Ve proposed at the onset of tbis effort to develop a ,eneral 

purpose RCS cowputer codel hovever, the lov observable security 

lUidelines did not perait us to do so. Tbus, ve had to abandon this 

area until recently. The aecurl ty lUideUnes bave been lIOd1fied durlnr 

1985 which alloys us to develop such codes but not operate thea for 

classified tar,ets. 

a. ~icIBI Interface 

careful ~lnatiOD of the various existing ~a.puter progr ... to 

represent body shape have been disappointing to a certain extent. The 

PAMAn progrD did not appear to be adequate, Romell's CDS systea is 

coapanJ propietary and at one tiee we vere appr~ched by a Northrop 

Engineer who had suggested their coeputer progru for target shape .. y 

be available; bovever, this did not occur. On the other hand, as stated 

earlier, NASA engineers had been exaaining their Deed and focusing their 

attention on the developaent of a suitable co.puter progr .. to describe 

a general target shape. There vere aany discussions betv~en NASA and 

OSU personnel to accurately pinpoint the needed parameters. 
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Ve ha .. undertaken a joint effort vitb RASA (Laneley, Virainia) to 

deYelop a ,eneral analysis for the seattering properties of c~lex 

aeroclynaaic: shapes. Ray Barger (1) vith the NASA aerodynuic:s group is 

basic:ally putti", the c:ode together around their new aerodynaaic: 

aeo-try pac:bge. this ceoaetry package is very silDific:ant in that it 

is designed to ace~ate both tbe aerodynaaic: and electroeasnetic 

features necessary for an accurate and effic:ient analysis. OUr 

attention has beea focused on the study of the ll.ltation It .. y possess 

partic:ularly in the region of forward scatter. this is essential vhen 

.ultiple seatteriDi/diffraction occurs. this study has .. de use of an 

octwe although it Is not restricted to tbis shape. 

b. rlftt Plate Scattering Code 

In te~ of shapi~g, it bas been established that flat plate 

seattering is caused by various discontinuities such as an edge, corner, 

etc. If one curves the plate, SGee of tbe corners are nov replaced by 

discontinuities in the radius of curvature. A study of these .. chanisas 

is nov cOliplete. It eakes use of the concepts of the UTD as applied to 

this nev geometry. A dissertation on this topic by Chu [8) considers 

additional thin plate discontinuities and extends the analysis to treat 

tbe diffraction frOli a saooth junction formed by tvo curved edges vith 

different radii of curvature. A general computer progr .. bas been 

developed and delivered to NASA for such plates. Chu also considers the 

s.aoth junction foraed by surfaces of different radii of curvature and 

has also developed ~iffraction coefficients for this type of 

discontinuity. 
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e. SeatteriDc Aaalpla .... Co438 

'ftae .cattedDi aaalysaleodes haft been exteadecl in two general 

vays. First, the electr~tic seattering techniques discussed by 

Volaltis bave been Mde IlUch _re general by usiDi the geoMtry codes 

developed by aar.er of NASA. In a Master's thesis, Ceapbell (91 bas 

.valuated the scattered field. fro. obstacles placed on surfaces 

described by Bar,er's ,eoeetrJ code. 

A nn technique, desipated as an envelope analysis, has been 

developed tbat should prove very useful to aerodJna-icists in that it 

alloys th .. to quiekly esti .. te the scattered fields fro- a sba~ under 

consideration. A thesis by Pistorius (101 has been c~pleted sbovine a 

nuaber of exaaples, and this effort is continuing. 

d. Low PrequeDc:J Seatterq Code 

A ..ent _thod code has been developed by Henan (11) and 

delivered to NASA which trau general shapes that are not larger than 

ten square vavelengths. This code uses flat plate sez-ents to silNlate 

the structure. It is useful in treating objects vhose overall length is 

not .ore than a fev vavelenaths. For a .is.ile, it could be useful up 

to about 100 KHz; vhereas for a fighter aircraft, it could be used to 

about 20 KHz. It has been verified by lleasureaents taken in our co.pact 

range. 

3. IDdoor ScatteriD« lleasurtw!llt SystellS 

It vas very apparent at the onset of this grant that state-of-the

art aeasure.ents vere needed in order to verify our theoretical 

solutions as veIl as identify nev mechanisms. As a result, various 
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iadoor _asureMnt facilities were evaluated to see their advantages and 

dlsadYaDtqes. The COlipaCt range ,,-as .ost useful because it could 

undle large targets at high frequencies. Even though c~pact ranlU 

were available in the early 1980's, they did not provide the 

perforaance needed for our sensitive ~asure.ents. 

Meyertbeless, our analysis shoved that the various features 

li.iting the c~pact range could be i.proved. Thus, a aajor effort vith 

NASA to develop such systells vas initiated. This required us to develop 

new feeds, reflectors, aeasureaent hardware and target eounts. Thi~, in 

conjunction with the i.proved co.pact range reflector, will aake the 

facilities at NASA and OSU the best scattering ran~u in the world. In 

this regard, we visited the .. jor facilities in Great Brltain a few 

years ago in order to evaluate our system versus theirs, and we can 

report that they had no co.parable facilities. 

a. lle.asur~t Hardware 

Originally, a standard CV nulling syste. was used for our 

aeasureaents. This type of syste. is not very ap?ropriate for co.pact 

range applications in that the horn-horn and horn-reflector-horn clutter 

teras are auch larger than the target return. Tva syste~ ve~~ proposed 

to solve this prrblea: 1) a pulsed/CV radar, and 2) a linear PH systea. 

It vas decided that OSU vould evaluate the pulsed/CV syst~· and NASA the 

linear PH one. As a result of our effort, a 6-18 6Hz pulsed radar (12) 

vas designed, constructed and evaluated. It very successfully 

eliminated the horn-horn and horn-reflector-horn clutter teras. In 

additlon, it uses off-the-shelf cOK?Qnents and is capaLle of measuring 

an & foot target. 
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lore rec_t1" our effort has concentrated OIl the d .... 1os-eat of 

pulaeclJCV radar SJlteu for co.pact ranee applicatioas. Our 2-18 CBz 

.,stell bu bHD dniped, constructed, and tested aDd fOUDd to be nry 

reliable, efficient, and accurate. It ia distinct fro. oar preYioua 

.,at. because the teeei .. line avitehu ha .. beea .,ved fro. tbe IF 

aide of the reeehe .ixer to the IF side. This allows us to reduce the 

uount of IF hardware aDd still uintaia excelleat perfomanc:e. Our 

s .. ithity has i~rovecl by about 10 dB; in addi tioa, our S ns vide 

reeehe pulse has al10vecl us to reaove aore roOII clutter wich ukes the 

81.tell ItOre stable. Vitb our preseat roo. ~t, oar bac:qrouncl 

after eoaputer aubtractioa is about 70 dB below a square .. tel'. Vith 

proeessine this caD be iaproved by at least uother 20 dB. 

A prototype lta-bandpulsed/CV radar using Ita-band caponents bas 

been desi",ed which is useful for frequencies betwea 30 and 35 GIlt. 

After aaalyzini this 51stea, it vas found that it can be 1aproTed by 

uline a ainillWl of Ita-band coaponeats (14). Usin& this approach tbe 

transait pulse is ceneratecl using our 2-18 transait box which is thea 

&ent to a f~equency doubler to generate the Ita-band signal. The receive 

signal roes directly to a alxer which converts the Ita-band return to an 

IF frequency. The reeeive svitches are then added to the IF reeeive 

systea. Using this approach one can aeasure an 8 foot target vi th better 

than a 60 dB belov a square meter noise level. 

b. Target Mouats 

A coeplete lov cross-section target pedestal vas designed and built 

at OSU and delivered to NASA. In addition, a complete system controller 
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vas developed, delivered, and evaluated at NASA br OSU personnel. this 

coaplete syst~ is a duplicate of the one presently operating at OSU. 

In order to .easure coaical patterns, a nev target ~t extension 

has been designed vhich viII be attached directly to the target. It 

viii be able to hold several hundred pounds and handle a hundred foot

pounds of torque at various elevation angles (0-, 10-, 20·, 30-, and 

40-). Uslna this ~unt, NASA viii be able to obtain conical patterns 

about tbe rotated axis. 

The studies of absorber scattering have been useful In target aount 

designs. A target lIOunt extension (designed at ESL) for the oghal 

pedestal, ¥bieb directly attaches to the target, required treat8ent to 

reduce the aount scattering. A shroud was built to fulfill tbe need. 

The shroud consisted of co-.ercially available layered absorber panel 

that was properly cut to fo~ a wedge trL~sition betveen tbe aount and 

free space. 

Anotber aounting scheae has also been finalized. This entails the 

positioning and aounting of t.rgets that require rigid .etal .aunts for 

stability. The aount concept is universal in the sense that the same 

hardware can be used for a variety of targets vitbout havina to bawe a 

unique .aunt for each target. 

As shown by Lai [15J, the metal ogive pedestal has too large a 

backscatter at lower frequencies. In addition, its blstatic scattering 

is not inslgnificant especially for scattering centers located off of 

the pedestal. To reduce the Res of the pedestal, a treataent study vas 

initiated; hovevet to reduce the bistatic scattering, one Bust consider 

other Mounting techniques such as straps hung fr02 the c~ber ceiling. 
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c. ca.pact .... Iaflector Dnelo,..t 

Most of our effort bas been devoted to tbe i.,roy..-nt of the 

coapact rap fadUtia at both NASA aDd 050. The 0$0 des1ped edru 

have been installed on tbe RASA reflector, and field probiDi bas 

indicated that the.e edps are perfor.iDl as desired. A .econd nt of 

curved surfacu COl'l8tructed by NASA have also been placed on 050'. 

reflector. the result. of this effort have been reported in aefarence 

(16). Even cr .. ter benefit. are to be obtained In tbe future In that a 

blended surface bas beea designed (11) tbat vlll ..te It practical to 

operate the coa.,.ct ranee reflector at lover frequenc1u and for eyen 

larger tarpts. 

These lIOdified c~ct range reflector systeu bave attracted 

favorable nationvide attention fr~ both lOyerft8eftt and Industry. In 

particular. it bas attracted the attentioa of several Industrial 

organizations who are installing such a systeta as vell as tbe 

aanufacturer of the ori,lnel reflector. For exaaple. Scientific-Atlanta 

has redesigned their reflector and contributed a larger version of said 

reflector to OSU. 

In order to properly feed the nev blended surface reflector. _ 

subreflector systeta has been designed for cOll~act range applications 

[18.19). In the process of designing tbis subreflector. it vas found 

that one can correct the polarization probl .. associated with ~st off

set reflectors. This is done by tilting the subreflector axis relative 

to the .ain reflector axis. The tilt is rather saall and in the off-s.t 

plane. This alloys one to feed the .ain reflector properly to ,ener.te 

a unifora field in the target zone with exc~llent polarization purity. 
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The .. In reflector Is still being deaign~ In order to opti.lze Its 

bleneled surface temution as well as the junction contour between the 

reflector and blended surface. It has been shown that this junction'. 

diffracted field is dependent Oft the junction contour. Thus. an 

analysis to renerate an opti.u. shape for this contour has been 

developed by P13torlus (191. 

d. S1Eati_ of eo.p.ct Ianp Reflector SJateu 

It has been oar objective to exaaine the errors associated vith the 

refleetor 51st .. aDd correct thea vhenever possible. In teras of the 

reflector. the edge diffractions are the aajor source of ripple errors. 

So a aajor effort bas been directed toward the reduction of these 

errors. 

In ord~r to aecoaplish this task, ve have already developed a 

nuaerical technique to compute the diffraction fra. blended surfaces. 

The technique is based on the corrected PO solution (2). Using this 

novel approach the total scattered fields in the near zone of the 

reflector are ccaputed. One can then subtract the specular reflection 

ter. fra. the total scattered fields to obtain the diffracted fields. 

Using this nu.erical techniq~e a co=puter code to analyze seai-circular 

ca.pact range reflectors has been developed by Gupta and Burnside 

(20,211 and delivered to NASA (Langley). The code can be used to 

co.pute the total near field of the reflector or its individual 

components (specular reflectlon. aperture blockage scattered fields and 

feed spillover) at a given dIstance f:~3 the center of the paraboloid. 

The code computes the fields along a radlal, horizontal, vertical or 
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uial cut at that dilt_ce. Thus, it iI ftry effecti" in coaputi. the 

ab. of the -."..t .pot- for neb refleeton. 

The cc.puter code, as .eDtioaed above, can treat oaly HIli-circular 

reflectors. !be tedmique, hovever, is applicable to arbitrary edp 

paraboloid reflector.. Por arbitrary edae refleetor., the technique 

becOMe nUHdcally iMffident in that coaputation ti_ to carry out 

the PO intqratiOD bec:oMa a 1181ti. factor. Other _tbocb to eoapute 

diffracted fields fra. the blended nrfae.. therefore need to be 

developed. 

This eode allovs as to evaluate tbe presently-a .. iIable Scientific

Atlanta reflectors and has sbovn that iaproveHnta are needed. 

Sped fi cally , tbe edge contour of tbe parabola INSt be ~ as shown 

b.J Pistoriua (18), and the aperture blockage by the feed antenna 

reduced, the-taper INSt be iaproved and the cross-polari.ation errors 

rellOved. As sbovn by analysis (19), tbese errors can all be reduced b.J 

ulna a dual cbaaber concept ¥bich utilizes a Gregorian 8ubreflector 

located in a second sull anechoic rooa. A sun opening is then cut 

betveen the tvo ehaabers, so that tbe subreflector fields can fully 

illuainate the .. in reflector. This systea is presently beinc 

constructed at RASA (Langley) and v111 be tested this COIling su.er. 

e. Peed Oulgna 

The bl.nded surface design for the ca-pact range reflector allovs 

one to a.asure .uch larger targets. Hovever, one can't take advantage 

of this target size unless he is able to feed the reflector properly. 

Beedy (22) has designed an aperture-matched horn which Is useful for 

this application; hovever, it is larger than desired and not as 
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frequac:y qU. u needed. As a nsult, other fead _tau .. vall .. 

subreflec:tor approachu are betDi exaalnecl. 

f. Ab80dler Seatteri. StadJ 

A .. neral study of absorber scattering bas beea ini tiated. This 

research effort involves botb an analytic and aeuur:aent aspect in 

order to understand tbe scatterioc perforaanee of ~rclally available 

pyraaiel anel wedp absorbers. !be an&lysis is based on a UTD corner 

diffraction solution vblch Is -adlfled to treat .. terlal structures. 

The .. jor uPeet of tbis L~lytlc study Is assoctated with the tip 

scattering. As tbis analysis vas eoapared witb ~r.-ents, it vas 

ascertained tbat the absorber scatters Incoherently; in vhich case, all 

the absorber contributes to the dutter throughout tbe rOOll. Since the 

vall does not ~Cfttter coherently, one can't use e rey trace solutiQn to 

design the anechoic chaaber. Finally, the analysis and aeasur.-ents by 

DeVitt (23) sbov that wedge uterial is clearly superior near grazing; 

vbereas, the pyraaidal aaterial works better near broadside. 

Based on tbe analysis of DeVitt (23), tbe absorber scattering 

properties are dictated by the ~Ieneity of the .. terial. Att .. pts 

vere aade to get better .. terial froD absorber aanufactures, but they 

don't seem to bave the quality control necessary to iaprove the 

situation. They clai. that their thin flat aaterial is as ho.ageneous 

as they can possibly achieve vltb their present aanufacturing 

techniques. 

Vith this iroput. an absorber study vas initiatc~ to examine this 

flat eaterial. They did appear to be more homogeneous, but flat 

aaterial has too large a reflection coefficient. Thus, various layered 
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...... abnrber d .. l ... haft been .... 1_ usl. tbb aterlal. A 10 ell 

1apro ..... t has bea ac:biued usina thb approac:b, but .ore refinaent 

18 Deeded. 

a. OSUIDL ea.,.ct .... lJIpr.., I t. 

'!'he anec:bole ebaaber for the coepaet ranp baa been drutic:ally 

laproved. '!'he laproYeMDt. entaned the refiDlsbina of the reflector 

lurfaee to provide a .-GOth rolled edge transition, a eoaplete fttV 

absorber treat_nt of the valls. floors and ceiling. a raised floor to 

acca-odate the OChal pedutal base and the lnstanation of an 

overhead. r.-ote controlled bridge crane to facilitate taraet KOUDtlng. 

4. CoIltrol of ICS 

The introduction of the traditional .issile fins caused the 

scattered fields to increase substantially. Based on CTD scattednc 

..chan!s .. and aerodyna.ic concepts supplied by C. Jackson of NASA, the 

fin shape vas redesi,ned to lover its contribution to nearly that of the 

basic .isslle fuselace. 

AD oversized versioD vas placed OD the ~el, and the experiaents 

verified our contention that a substantial reduction can be ac:bieved by 

properly shaping the fins. This fin shape has been exaained at NASA frMl 

an aerodyna.ic viewpoint and appears to have slightly better perforaance 

as co.pared with previous designs. 

Based on experiaental results, the aajor source of the scattered 

fields of the hPsic .lssi1e Is froa the rear of the fuselage. As a 

result, it vas proposed that the rear be tIlted to reduce this 
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eoDtribuUoo vIllcla could also be used to aood adyantage froa an 

aeroclyDulc Yiewpolnt as vell. 

'lbe jet intake is another .. jor source of scattered fields. For 

the present .adel, It I. shielded by the alsslle body froa the radar 

oyer a vide raqe of aspect. lookin, froa below the ats.lle. 'lbe 

succe •• of this shielding has been d..,.,strated by experlaent. It has 

been proposed that this region could be extended by tUting the noraal 

to the inlet upward froa the axis of syaetry. 

5. Vaftfora hoc ... i,. Tedmiqaes 

In the cour .. of studying the reflection froa the leading edge of a 

vine. the tl .. doeain techniques have been further developed by Doalnek 

(24). These techniques generally required accuaulation of data over a 

vide rL"lgt! of frequencies. This data is then transforaed to tbe Uae 

doaaln, producing a series of scattered vavefor.s fro. each scattering 

aeehanis.. Unfortunately, vhen the portion of the spectrua of interest 

is that wbere tbe diaensions of the body are saall in ter.s of 

wavelength, these transient signels tend to overlap. Thus various type~ 

of vindoving were introduced to obtain the desired separation. These 

techniques have proven useful in the evaluation and control of scattered 

fields. 

This study has also produced so .. additional results for creeping 

vaves. The i.portance of creeping waves ari~es in low level radar cross 

section (ReS) bodies since they can be scattered back by structures 

shadoved by the aain body. A smooth, elongated missile-like body vas 

made with several removable inlets to investigate, by measure.ent, the 

influence of a shadoved inlet in regions of lov Res. The ~eaSUre.ents 
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indicated a definite low lne1 creepina ftv. !ateraction nth the 

iDlets. IIoveYer, the le.el vu near our lover ....urlac capability 

lill1t. this Hllit is belac substantially reduced at the present ti_ 

for future .uur ... ta. At the .... ti .. , a coaputer code vu 

de .. loped to calcuLste these creepiDi ftve interactioas hued on GTD 

(lSI and incorporatina nuaerics1 techniques developed at RASA (71. the 

accuracy of these calculations is dependent upoa bow well the GTD 

creepina ftve fo~tion models surface diffraction ..ebeni.... It is 

vell knova that the for8Ulation is .ery accurate for circular and 

spherical surfac .. but Yery H ttle study hu been dODe OIl elonaated 

surface.. There has bcea an effort to COIIP&re the GTD creepi", vave 

foraulation to the true creep ina vave values for spheroids and 

ellipsoids b7 extracting the creeping portion fro. the total scattered 

field of these tvo surfaces. There is as yet DO valid asyuptotlc 

solution for lov frequencies in teras of the creeping va.e for.at for 

elongated bodies; i.e., pariaxial diffraction occurs. 

It is desired to r ..... ure the shadoved inlet ICS contribution in 

the i.proved anechoic chuber to have very reliable IleaSUreaents and to 

finish the creeping vave co.parisoo to establish the accurccy of the GTD 

foraulation for elongated surfaces. 

The ti .. do .. in extraction technique discussed earlier is ooe of 

aany possible techniques to obtain the frequency characteristics (RCS) 

of a particular scattering mechanisa by a "filtering· process fro. the 

total scattered field of a body. Other filtering techniques are also 

po~~ible such as ODe developed by Ksienski (26). Kslenski's approach 

has been generalized and is actually similar to filtering te~hniQues 

used In time series analysis and geophysical seismograph research. The 
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literature bas been reviewed in those other areas to flad other 

applicable filter techniques that could prove useful in scattering 

probleas. 

Another area vbere ti~ series analysis and reophysical seis-o.lraph 

researeb can provide useful results is in high resolution ti~ doaain 

techniques. The ti~ doaain resolution capabill~ of scatterlne centers 

is proportional to the frequency bandvidth. These other disciplines 

haye generated techniques to ·sharpen- the scattering center response 

that si.ulates tbe effect of having ~re bandwidth. 

The &eneral direction of this area of researeb is to i.prove tbe 

resolution and Guality of data obtained using various processing 

techniques. These studies have been directly applied to a nu.ber of 

real vorld situations and have shown sa-e successes. This vhole effort 

viII continue in an atteapt to develop nev and -are powerful tools to 

~tract ~re inforaation fro •• easured data. 

As a result of our studies. a new cross-range ~sure8ent algoritb. 

has been developed for specific application to the ca-pact range. Using 

this approach. the target is examin~d at a fev look angles in one plane 

by si.ply ~ving tbe feed antenna. Since each feed position can be 

calibrated. the down range image plots froD each look angle can be 

coebined to create a cross-range scattering center location. "ore viII 

be presented on this topic in the future. 

6. Katerial Study 

The use of .aterials has proven to be quite revardi~g. Both 

anisotroplc composite materials and absorbers have been used to 

ell.inafe the edge vave that is generated at a discontinulty such as 
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corner, propagates along an edge and diffracts fra. a second 

discontinuity. This baa prOVeD to be a very significant scatteriftS 

.ecbanisa for both aircraft and aissiles. particularly the supersonic 

vehicles vith their sharp edges. This aechanisa aust be eUaioated if 

tbe curreat analysis (and treataent) of leading and trailing edge. is to 

be valid. A report has been vritten describing this result (271. 

The ria for jet intakes has been sbovn to be a pri_ry scattering 

source. Means of controlling this ria via the anisotropic .. terial 

approach has been considered. A series of MasureHats have been .. de 

for open aDded cylinders coaposed of such .. terials to obtain a basic 

data base. The results of these aeasurnents have been interpreted. 

The use of these Katerials has proven to be a diagnostic tool in that 

diffraction/scattering fro. a given portion of a structure can be 

aodified by its presence. 

A report (281 has been issued suaaarizing the use of ca-poslte 

_terials. A second report (29) associated vlth nearly flat structures 

or straight edges has also been vritten. Our work with V.T. Hodges in 

this area has proven to be very rewarding in that we have gained a aucla 

better physical Insight Into the structural features of ca-posites. 

Vork has been focussed on structures that are self supporting and viII 

achieve the desired electroaagnetics performance. 

7. Design and BvaluatiO!l of Standard Targets 

A nu.ber of standard targets have been developed, constructed and 

tested by NASA and 05U. One, an "almond· shape (30), is a very low echo 

area object and has been used to study perturbations including saall 

intakes. This sase scatterer is of Interest to DoD and industry as a 
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test shape. The seeoncl test body called the -peanut-, vas used to study 

.ultlple seatterlne. A third structure, the senerle Inlet baa been 

co-parecl qry fa"rably vi th co.putaUons ud,.. a hybrid nluUon. 

Canonical sbaped bodies lite the Olive and sphere-capped qUnder 

haYe been pursued as targets to evaluate a ftUUreMftt fadUty. An 

effort Is presently underway to efficiently generate the calculated 

seattered field fro. these bodies vbeD they are electrically larse to 

obtain aD absolute reference of what a range should lM'!uure. 

The -alItond- bas proven to be a very desirable support body In 

tera of Its scatterlne characteristics. The alaoncl allows a Yery large 

anplar sector where the scattered field is very love This feature 

~llovs tbe direct ~ureaent of a subcomponent on tbe surface of tbe 

bod)' vi thout having the aeasurellent corrupted by scattering arising fro. 

the support body. The alaond can also be rigidly support~ on the low 

cross section o,ival pedestal for .easureaents. 

The evaluation of the alllODd test body has progressed to the point 

of routine use for subcoaponent aeasureaents. The alllOnd version IIOst 

c~nly used is the 'flat' one which on side has a planar surface to 

facilitate subcoaponent 8Ountlng. A flush, re.Gvable o,ival plate which 

covers a cavity region bas been incorporated on this flat portion. 

The calculation of the scattering fro. an alaond body is presently 

underway using a -Harch-in-Tiae- approach of Bennett's (31). This 

calculation is being perfor.ed on a Cray computer located at Carnegie

Hellon University. Such calculations are useful for perfo~ance checks 

on _asured results fro. anechoic chaabers. 
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I. Aircraft Blocbp of c:Ea.d Satelli te Liak 

The potential for aD aircraft to fly directly through a JTOUDd 

.tation-to-sate1lite link ~s .ore significant if the link i. 

located closer to aD airport, 'Obviously. Because this situation is .. ch 

.ore likely Dear airports, it is appropriate to exealne the effects of 

such aD encounter. 

there vere tvo aspeets to this study: 1) an aperture blcckage 

tbeoretical solution deY.lcped by ludduct and Lee (32) vas used to 

calculate the effect of a large aircraft (CS) for various satellite 

ground station antenna di ... ters, and 2) the co~et range facility at 

OSU vas used to ..a.sure the blocltqe of Yadous targets, includinc a 737 

aircraft, and to validate the theoretical solutioD of Itea 1. 

The lMUUreaents "rifled the theoretical analysis In that the 

blockage results froa the obstruction of the line-of-sight signal. In 

all cases if 6 large aircraft flew ~ircctly through a ground staticD

satellite link~ there can be a drop in the systea gain. Vbat effect 

this bas on the systea is dependent on the systea under consideration. 

Bovever, as shovn in Ref. (33,34). if tbe aircraft is in the near field 

of the ground station, the gain loss is substantial. and one would 

assUlle that the Unit would be lost during the tie period that the 

aircraft blocks the line-of-sight signal. 

9. Inlet atemal ScattedOi Analysis 

A hybrid technique vas used to analyze the general rectangular 

inlet structure. The agreeaent of this solution'S r~sults with 

experiaental ones vas excellent. In addition, it vas studied further to 

deteraine hoy BUch of the complexity of the internal fields needs to be 
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retained In order tft obtain sood results. It vas surprising to learn 

that only three wavesuide .odes dictated by the 8IIIle of Incidence were 

required to geoerate accurate results even ¥ben the rectangular cross 

section is relauvely large in teras of the nvelength. Furtheraore, 

tbls hybrid technique, which Involves a ca.blnatlon of bigh frequency 

(D), .odd aacJ wltlple scattering _thods, has been developed to deal 

with a variety of inlet shapes vhich can be approxiuted by joining 

together piecev1se linearly tapered and/or clrcularly beDt sections of 

waveguides for which the lIodes can be deterained. this hybrid technique 

basically inyobes expressing the lIodes in teras of an equivalent set of 

Mdal rays and then finding the eletleDts of the junction scattering 

.. trices In a relatively siaple manner, via BF techniques, to 

characterize the junction discontinuities. The interactions between 

junctions (discontinuities) is accounted for by the self c~nsistent 

.ultiple scattering .. thod to arrive at the total field scattered by the 

inlet .odel. This vork is suaaarized in Ref. (35,36). 

A second .uc:b siapler ray optics aodel vas also studied by 

Burkholder [37]. I t vas found tha t good resul IS are obtainable even 

fra. this siaple geo~try. This is especially true for internal 

structures that are very large electrically. 

In both cases, the analytic results vere coapared vith measured 

results obtained using the coapact r~e systea. The inlet models vere 

supplied by NASA. 

An efficient hybrid procedure vas developed, as mentioned earlier, 

for analyzing the electromagnetic scattering by a class of inlet shapes 

that can be modeled by joining together piecevise, linearly tdpered, 

andlor circularly bent sections of waveguides for which the modes can be 
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foaDII uabticall,. tIlb hybrlel proc:eclure Hains by brukina up the 

80dal fle1 .. lD t.mI of ... equhaleat Ht of IIOdal rays. and then usb. 

u-. .ul nya in eoDjUDCtiOD vi th UJIIPtotic bip frequenc, 

teda1qaes (nch .. the poMtdca1 aDd pbJaical theod .. of 

dlffractlOlUl) to fiDeI tbe elaeuts of tbe pneralbed juac:tiOD 

8C&tterlDa _tde .. In a relathe1, dapl. fora. .... scatted • 

• trlc. full, charaeterbe tbe reflection and transai .. lon properties 

of die jUDCtiOU betweeD different ...,e,uide sections. tbe interaction 

ber.eeD different vaYelUiel. sections (eli.continuities) is readily 

ac:ccuDted for by the self consistent IlUltlple scatterirc .thod. VbeD 

app1,i. tbb approach to a pneral rec:t8JllUlar iDl.t carlty. it vas 

also 8eDtioned previously, that, a further si.plifieatioa vas achieved 

bec:aan ODly a .. t of three cOlUlecuthe vavquide lIOdes dictated by the 

ICtIle of inddeDce were needed to pt accurate esti .. tes of tbe ICS for 

nfflc:leatly larS- vavepieles. Dudne tbe present period, tbat 

selective IIOdal sc:bae bas been studied for other inlet vaveguide shapes 

sach ... tronely linearly tapered as veIl .. circular inlets. Vbile it 

18 fouDd that _re selective lIOdea are required for tbe latter 

c:onfiJUt&tions than for tbP rectancular ~e analyzed previousl,. it is 

true that tbe selective lIOdes still fora a far ..aller set than the 

1arJe auaber of all the propagating lIOdea vithin the inlet vavesuide. 

the work OIl the hybrid approach for analyzing tbe junction scatted ... 

utriu aDd the evaluation of th. RCS of so.e inlets, as vell as the 

selec:the IIOdal schne are described in a report and fev papers which 

are listed later in the section on recent publications. 

Before proceeding to enalyze tbe Res of .ore inlet shapes, it 

appears appropriate at this time to consider alternative efficient 
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approaebes for aaalJZina inlets vith SIIOOth trauitioas ancI tapers which 

could also accoaat for inlet vall treat..nts. SUch. study of this 

c..,lo probl.. is UDder vay. '!be hybrid IIOdal ray approach discussed 

earlier vill ~ IIOre difficult and cuabersc.e for arbitrarily shaped 

inlets and for treated inlet valls, as tbe lIOCles are very difficult to 

fiDeI for tbe latter ease. Nevertheless, the studies perfomecl thus far 

on a class of perfec:tly-c:oaductiD& inlet lIOClels (for which the interior 

lIOdes can be fouDcl easily) provide a useful esUate of the upper bound 

for the inlet RCS Yalues; the treated inlets would of course yield 

IIOstly lover RCS .. lues. 

10. ADt_ ShIIIl .. 

a. Arra7 Scaa !.,educe 

the study of leattedng ~ antenna arrays is eoratlrnllOC. Tbe 

,eneral property of the array tbat needs to be evaluated ucl controlled 

is tbe array sean l~anee. It is very iaportant that tbis sean 

iapedance be aade as independent of scan anale as possible. To this end 

our ori,i08l studies involved techniques for controlling the iapedance 

of an array of -V- dipoles over a conductina plane. A reasooably 

constant scan iapedance has been obtained for such an array. However, 

vhea the feed lines vere inserted. these desirable results vere 

seriously perturbed. 

b. Klcrostrip Scattering 

In this section the current and future vork on the aethod of 

moments (HH) analysis of the radiatior. and seatt~ring froa aicrostrip 

antennas and arrays is described. A aicrostrip antenna is a Detal patch 
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pdated GIl _ eleetrlcallJ thl. p ..... dleleetrlc .... tnt.. 'De.w. 

purpoM of oar .ffort 18 to develop _ accurat .... c.patatt..n, 

efUcI_t 80del f_ tile radar cna oectl_ (ICS) of • nctup]er 

IlicrMtdp _t_ ... a YUJ bned f~ nap. 'I'be ICS of the 

IlicrHtdp _t .... la .. IlIPHtut proItla slace Ita .. UK" caD be 

dolliDaDt vbeD __ t" GIl • low ICS structve. 

OUr put wort 138-43) (aDd dlat of others) GIl Iliuostdp _t .... 

baa .atl, dult rith the ndlaUoa probla. ID tbls cue, .. wen 

l.tHUted 1. the tnaaltUaa properU .. oyer. frequeq nap rithla 

a fetr perceat of flnt reaoaaac:e. We are DOW I.t ..... ted 1. the 

scatted .. propertl .. OYer • fr~ rap of Mftral octa.... A 

resalt of tbis Is that the eurren distdbutiOD OD the Ilicrostdp patch 

18 ftry ec.plleat" ... ea.pared to the retatlm, sbple curnat 

dlstrlbutlOD on a ~ttln, .Ierostr!p Dear the first re&oDl8ee. 

!bus, we .ust use ..., teras, II, I. our III upauioa of the Iliuostdp 

curret. Tbls Presellts a problu, siDee the CPU aomall, IDenaes as 

Il' 111 a lUI aolutica. 

v. haft cloDe two _ID tbi.. to obtai. an effident III solatioa 

vith reasonable CPU tias. 'irst, we have fomulat" the solation so 

that the reasonable CPO till!! is proportional to • rather tbaD .'. !his 

alDi.ian the CPO tl_ to eoapute the ICS at a siDele freqUeDCJ; 

bowYer, a second probln raains. lbe merostdp aatenoa is a blPlJ 

resonant device. A plot of RCS versus frequency vould eonsbt of a 

sedes of large, but narrow peaks. In order not to .iss ODe of tbese 

peaks, we aust take sull steps in frequency. Consider the cOIIPUtatioa 

of the RCS of a aicrostrip antenna frOil 1 to 10 GHz. If we take 

frequency steps of 5&y 10 KHz, then this would result in 1000 
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enIuations of tbe "" cOliputations, and the total CPU tiM would be 

prohibitive. To alleviate this proble. we bave developed a technique of 

interpol. tins the 101 lapedance aatrlx. In the above exuple, we algbt 

coepute the"" iapedance _.trix every 500 KHz, resulting in a factor of 

SO decrease In CPU tiM. The iapedance .. nix at an lntentedlate 

frequency worts because the eIeHDts In the iapedance aatrix are a IlUCh 

aore slovly varying function of frequency than tbe scattered field. 

At present, ve have developed a coaputer code capable of coaputina 

the RCS of a rectangular aicrostrlp patch over a broad frequency range. 

Ve have also obtained aeasure.ents to verify the accuracy of tbe cod •• 

All of vhich vas reported in Ref. 144). 

The pre3ent code does not consider the aicrostrip feed. For the 

antenna probl .. , one can use an extre.ely slaple aodel for tbe feed, 

vhich USUMeS an e>.tl~eely thial substrate. Boftver, for tbe RCS prohl .. 

we can not assuae a thin substrate, since the frequency of the incident 

vave aight be auch greater than the frequency of the first resonance of 

the patch. Thus, our efforts have been directed tovard developing a 

suitable &Odel for a aicrostrip feed. This.adel viII enforce 

continuity of current at the feed line to aicrostrip patch junction, and 

not be dependent on a thin substrate approximation. Basically, this 

viII be done by taking our past vork on vire to plate junctions (45-48) 

and aodifying it for the mlcrostrip antenna. 

11. Miscellaneous Measureaents 

a. Rough Surface 

A variety of aeasurements have been perfo~d during thiS past 

year. One centers around the scattering from rough surfaces near 
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snsilll. lIeuunMDb of a plate with periodic s1ausoidal variatiODS 

vue obta1Ded aDd c:a.pared witb siaple theory. !be peak to peak surface 

nriatioas were .01 ad .03 iDc:.bes. !be resonant behaviours of the 

scattered fielels vere r.cSUy appareDt aDd agreed wi th the calculations 

for inc:1deat IUlIles leu than 30- froa cruina. 

b. leabtbe eua 
Another s.ri.s of .... ur.-eats inwolve effectiveness of resistive 

cards on thick edJes. lesistive cards are very useful for scattering 

redvCtlOD froa tbin edces but when the edge beco.s thicker, the 

scattering pheaoeeDOD daanges. The scattering redaction froc an 

elliptic edge vas aeasured over a broad band of frequencies at several 

loot angles for silllie &ad aultiple resistive card configurations. 

c. CoDtour Ria Wets 

The scattering reduction possible on shapilll the ria of inlets vas 

experi.entally studied. Four different ri. contours vere tested: a 

straight circular ria, all outwardly expanding ria, an inwardly 

coutractlng ria and a ria contour that oscillated about a plane. It vas 

found that DO signifieaat difference vas observed aaong a series of 

pattern and swept frequency aeasurellt!nts. Conceptually, an oscillating 

ria would reduce the axial backscattered field if enough phase 

difference could be achieved. 

d. Iaages 

A nev sche8e to generate tvo-dimensional images of scattering 

centers has been developed. This technique entails the processing of 
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cIovnraap. budl1aited illpUlse respoues fro. two look ..,.les which are 

.,..etrieallJ offset e sli,ht distance fro. the downrance .,..etr, axis 

of tbe coapact race reflector. The returns fro. the two look &DIles 

are paired topther and tbe dovnranp location of tbe seatterinc centers 

Is the averace downrange distance of each pair. The cross range 

dlsplaceaent of the seattering center is obtained fro. the relathe 

dovnr..,.e offset between the average dovnrance location and tbe 

IDdhidual returns. To detenline whetber the seatterina center Is 

located to tbe left or rtlht of tbe down ranee ayaetry exi., the 

-.surellent whleb precedes the averace dovnraqe location Is used. This 

algorith. is veIl suited for reflection and diffraction .. chanisas. 

C. PUS!lft I'ROGUII ACilUNEKBii'iS 

1. lDdoor Scattertac Heasuraeat Systell 

e. CoIIpact ..... Ieflector Develop.eDt 

For the past several years, ve have been working jointly vith NASA 

(Langley) to develop the next generation reflector 51stea ¥bieb viII 

provide at least an order of aagnitude iaproyeaent in tbe 51stea 

perforaance. The concept as stated earlier involves a Gregorian 

subreflector 51stea built into a dual chaaber arrangeaent. Using this 

approach, ve expect to obtain about 1/10th dB ripple and taper errors. 

Plus, the cross polarized component should be at least 40 dB beloy the 

co-polarized te~. This system should be constructed and tested this 

ca.ing swaller. 

It vas shown by Pistorius (19) that a concave edge contour 

reflector provides better performance because it reduces the spread 

factor or ultl&ately the diffracted field. In order to si~ply test that 
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CODcept. lie UHd tile ... bleaded rolled edp atoUDd the .ntire 

reflector contour. 11. Reults abowe4 .o. i.,rOY ..... tJ boveftr, tile 

reflector ro1led ...... Dot optla1zeel. AI a result, we ha .. been 

deftloplac an optia1ntioa concept for tbe bleaded rolled edp for each 

nctlon around the COIlc:& .. edp cOlltour. This 1a done by optiaidnc the 

blended rolleel edp alODI selected radial cuts arOUDd the reflector. 

!be blended rolled edp at each radial cut Is tbeD found by 

laterpolatln, tba blended rolled eel,. par ... ter. froa ODe optlaileel 

section to the next. The optiaizatiOll is done by first Undine the 

eqaiYaleat parabola for each selected radial cut throup the cnter of 

the reflector. Us1Dc tbi. equivalent parabl>la, we obtain an opUahed 

rolled edce based OIl tbe lover frequency aDd helpt requlraents. This 

approach provides eYen better perfonance than tbat obtained .-rUn. 

Lut year, we developed an iaproved Pbydc:al Opt1~ (PO) .lution 

for the rolled edge reflectors which required u. to subtract out a 

shadow boundary error tera as described In Ref. (2). This error 

aechaDi .. consists of seweral teras but for 80st cases can be liaited to 

the first and second order teras. The second order tera requires us to 

bow the radius of curvature of the curved surface at the shadow 

boundary. This radius of curvature is not tbat siaple to obtain but 

aust be evaluated in order to obtain accurate results. Ve have recently 

emuted this radius of curvature and found that the second order tera 

bas a sicnif1cant effect on the results. In fact, the reaoval of this 

error tera fro. the PO solution allows us to generate even better 

reflector designs such as the optialzed shape described previously. 
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b. ~t IIaEftare 

!be .. Jori~ of our effort this year has been deYoted to the 

dne1o.,.eDt of two pulsed/tv radar transceher systea for RASA 

<LaDcley). These systetlS are based on a prototype desfp whfch vas also 

desfaned, constructed and tested this year. 1'be truscehu is 

operational fro. 2-18 CRz vi th addi tlonal capabill ty fro. 18-36 GHs 

ul.,. a fev higher frequency COll~ts. Thb is dOH usl.,. a double 

c:oac:ept ¥blch sacrifices SOlIe perforaance because of the lover radiated 

power (+5 c!!II versus 20 dBII). 

The radiated signal is pulsed with a vidth of about 5 os to 

ellainate c:lutter .. inly associated vith the born VSVR and bounce off 

the reflector. The pulses can be controlled to a resolutloa of 1 ns in 

teras of their delay and vidth. These signal. are fully coatrolled by 

the IBK/AT cOliputer ¥bieb is interfacetf to the systea. 

The receiver subasseably consists of tvo independent channels vhich 

can be used to ~ure the co-polarized and cross-polarized signals 

scattered by the target. These tvo signals are coherently detected to a 

resolution of 0.001 dB and 0.01·. In order to provide various 

perforaance par&8eters, the systu can be requested to bardvare average 

the detected signal fro. 1 to 256 suples. Thus, the operator through 

the IBM/AT controller can tradeoff syst .. perforaance for speed. 

In that one vould like to eli.inate th~ need for taking nuaerous 

background aeasur~nts, the syst •• aust remain very stable vith tiae. 

This stability is built into the radar by shifting the receive pulse 

gate betveen a fixed or known return and the target. The target return 

is then divided by the known one in order to resave the syst .. 
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.. datlona. fti. referece .ade Call be nlectecl or DOt ." tbIt operatol' 

fol' uch new ...unMDt. 

!be software oa the IIIIIAr ~ter 18 .... drlftll UDder canol' 

coatro1 to allow the operator to Yin the ncehu .eul ... aDd .I1Ip1, 

cbaDp oal, .elect ....... ten. It is dbldecl iDto .... ral ,.... wlddl 

perfora dlffennt fUDc:tlou ncb .. tarpt 101 ..... eu perueter. ,... • 

..aunMllt ..... proc ... l.., .... , tia1.., pqe aDd IIdntenuce pap. 

ftrouIh thia input ODe eu euU, spec1fJ • _uuu.at .equece and 

obtain the desired clat.. OIl the other hand. if the ar.te. is perceheel 

to hay. a probl., it eu be self .n1uateel to cbedt out uch 

subusabl,. If a proble. is indicated. the operator caD furtber 

usai. the srste. uina tbe _intenance pqe. ODee the fault' .ectloa 

ia deUned. it eu be reeoved and tuted OIl the bench. 

this DeV systea has been tested tborOQihly aDd beea found to 

perfom up to tts orieinel dnip specifications. ihw Urilt systtil rill 

be deltvered to NASA (LaDcley) in traYJ whereas. tbe second ODe rill 

r..aiD at OSU in order to interface it with the DeW aini ranae reflector 

sr. tea. 

c. Tarpt"'b 

In order to aake the RASA (Lancley) radar sy.t .. cOllpat1ble with 

ours, we ha .. also aodUied our old .. tal OCival support pedestal aDd 

added a new pedestal controller. This will aaIte the new radar sy.te. 

cOlipletely stand alone except it .ust be interfaced to the NASA "icroVax 

coaputer. All the .oftware and hardware for this interface has already 

been delivered to NASA. 
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Va haft ada ... areat proare •• uilll .traps to hold a tUett. 

'ibis work bas DOt been doae under this ,rant, but it should be kept in 

alDt as a poteDtial future .. thod for boldins tar,ets durinc a 

8USUr ..... t sequence. Ve have found that the specially desiened straps 

fr. 3" Corporation can hold yery hee., tarcets; yet, tbeir eross

section at a ..all tilt encle relative to the plane vaye direction can 

be better thaD -60 dIsa. In addition, their blstatie scatterilll level 

1. Yet}' lov so that they don't interact significantly vith the target 

except for the IIOUIltina fixture. As a result, ve vill need to evaluate 

various strap IIDWltlnc techniques in the future. 

d. ~rber Seatterlas Study 

this effort has been devoted to tbe absorber treat~nt of tbe 

aperture opening between the tvo c~bers in tbe Gregorian subreflector 

51stea. This bas Involved evaluating various absorber treataents in tbe 

aperture and recording the re$Oltin, antenna patterns. The actual 

lle&Sure8eftts have been obtained at NASA (Langley). The absorber 

perforaance has bee: critically exaained using a nev cross range 

algoritha which identifies the various scattering (or radiation) centers 

associated vith a sector of tbe aeasured pattern. Using this approaCh, 

we have been able to pin-point tbe significant scattering regions and 

aodify tbose areas to iaprove perforaance. Vithout such a technique, it 

vould be virtually iapossible to deteraine which portion of the total 

aDsorber treatment caused a 1/10th of a dB ripple. At the present ti~, 

these techniques have just about specified the absorber treataent for 

the aperture opening for x-band operation. 
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e. cna .... Pnc ... bI _ Mt_ Pan __ 

Aa stated 1D the ,nYlous nctioa, we haft deYelo,- a nn 

alpri tt. to ideatily the erou rap loeatiOD of the ndiaUon eaters 

buecI 011 a _11 Hetor of the radiation pauem. this b done bJ 

coherently proeeuiq the pattem data for say pI ... and alnu. fift 

dear'" UOUDd a pattem direc:tioa of interut. If it ean be .. .-cI 

tbat tbe ..... i tucle of a radiation center is unifom acros. this aall 

... le .ea tbe pbue 1Ddieatu the nrious soureu of the radiated 

.lpal. 

This ,rocessia, bas been used to evaluate the radiating centers for 

an 8 foot cli __ tar renector antenna ¥bich vas .... urad in our co.pact 

ranp. Slaply usia, the recorded pattel'D3, va could ideutify the feed 

spillover. feed bloctaae, edge diffractiOD and strut scattered field 

loeatioDS and reathe radiation levels. In addiUon, we obtained other 

teras vhich ve~~ unexpected s~ch &$ scatterin, froa a saall taped h~le 

in tbe cater of the reflector. This error tem vas large enough to 

destroy the qreaent between aeasured and calculated results beeause 

the calculated data didn't include that tem. In anyeYeDt, it is very 

clear that this type of sipal procesllnc Yill bacne lIO~e popular in 

tbe years to co.. In that regard, the cOlq)8ct range is ItOst 

appropriate for this technique in that it can provide the required 

aeasured phase accuracy as deaonstrated by our results. 
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f. leeet IIIdoor Sattville ~t MUcatlau 

1. V.D. Burnside, -eo.pact Ranges - Past, Present and 
Future, - IIEB Antennas and Propaption Sodety 
Intematloaal Sy.posiu., Ilaeksburc, VA, June, 1987. 

tbe cOllpact range has been used for electroaagnetic 
~asureaents since the early 1950's. Although the early 
atteapts vith such systeas had so .. successes, they were not 
ceaerall, used until the aiddle of the 1970's. This recent 
interest va. sparked by a coa.erciall, a.ailable .,stea 
developed by Scientific-Atlanta. This systea vas 
specificall, designed and tested for antenoa applications 
even though tbe earlier tests vere -.de In teras of 
scattering aeasure~ts. Based on the recent interest in 
radar cross-section, tbe coapact ranee bas been re-exaained 
In teras of its capabilities for ..asurina the scattering 
properties of large structures. The Ohio State University 
bas been one of the pioneers in developinc tbe proper use, 
capablUties, and .odificatio'lS necessary to aalte the COilpact 
ranee one of the IIOst accurate electrougoetic pattern 
~asurMUt syste.s available. As a result, nev systeas have 
been designed using various electroaagnetic analyses to guide 
tbis research effort. These changes include tbe reflector, 
feeds, target ~unt, inst~tation, absorber, target 
handling techniques, data processing, calibration ~thods, 
calibration targets, etc. In ~st cases, the theoretical 
solutions have been verified by exreriment~l results, and !n 
soae cases, the nev designs bave been incorporated in 
coa.ercial products. 

The presentation viII att~pt to cover the latest and 
IIOre interesting aspects of this challenging nev area. 

2. I.J. Gupta and V.D. Burnside, -A Nuaerical "etbod to 
co.pute Diffraction frOll Blended Surfaces,- IEEE Antennas 
and Propagation Society International Syaposiu., 
llacltsburc, VA, June, 1987. 

The coepact range reflectors used for RCS and antenna 
.. asur.-ent these days usually have rolled edges [1,2) to 
reduce the stray fields diffracted froa the ria of the 
parabolic section. For the optimu. perforaance (saall 
diffracted fields), blended rolled edges (2) are used. The 
junction between the parabolic section and a blended rolled 
edge is a higher order discontinuity in that at least the 
radius of curvature at the junction is continuous. Closed 
fora solutions for the fields diffracted frca such junctions 
are not available. Thus, it is quite hard to analyze and 
design such co-pact range reflectors. In this paper, a 
numerlcal aethod to compute fields diffracted from blended 
surfaces is presented. The aethod is applicable to 
reflectors with arbitrarily shaped rims and is specially 
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suitable for circular or s .. i-circular reflectors. A brief 
ducriptiOD of the _tbod 11 ,lYen belovo 

3. C.V.I. 'istodua, G. Cler1c1 aDCl V.D. Bumside, -A Dual 
Qaaber eo.pact Iup Confipratioa, - lED ADteanu and 
rropaptioa Society IDtematlonal s,.posl_, Blaebbut" 
VA, JUDe, 1987. 

A coapact rep is u indoor fad 11 ty used for the 
.... ur_t of utenna ractiation and tarpt scattedna 
pattems. !be ..asur ..... t of the.e pattems require that the 
antenDa or scattering body be llluaioated by a UDUon plane 
van, i.e., the .... UreMllt r ..... bas to be able to produce a 
unifon plane vaye vith DO cross-polarization errors (or a 
aood approxi .. tion thereof) over a specified voluae vbere the 
tarlet or utenna viII be located, referred to .. the -target 
zone-. It bas already been sbow that edge diffracted fields 
fro. tbe "'n reflector can be .ignificantly reduced if the 
.. in reflector bas a concave edge contour and blended rolled 
edp ten1nations (1,2). This re.ults in a reduction of the 
ripple in tbe field illuainatiQl the target zone. In this 
paper, it rill H .hovn that the range pedorunce caD be 
i.proved further by using a dual ehaaber COlipact range 
confiagration (3) as show in Figure 1. The .. in reflector 
and target zone are located in the .. in ehaaber and a 
Greaorian subreflector and associated feed asseahly in a 
second, suller ehaaber. The two cilallbers are separated by 
an absorber fence, vith a s8&11 coupling aperture to trans.it 
signals fro. one eh .. ber to tbe other. Since all tbe 
reflected rays fro. the Gregorian subreflector pass through 
the focal point, and hence through the coupUng aperture, 
they are not perturbed by the absorber fence. Such a dual 
ehaaber systea bas several advantages over other 
conflagrations, especially in teras of a reduction of the 
.. plitude taper and cross-polarization errors in the plane 
vave illuainating the target zone. 

4. I.J. Gupta, V.D. Burnside and C.V.I. Pistorius, -Design 
of Blended Rolled Edge for eoapact Range Reflectors," 
AKTA Syaposlua Digest, Seattle, VA, Septeaber, 1987. 

The cOllpact range reflector used these days for RCS and 
antenna aeasureaents have rolled edges [IJ to reduce the 
stray fields diffracted froa the ria of the parabolic 
section. For optiaua perforaance (s8&ll edge diffracted 
fields), blended rolled edges (2) are used. A blended rolled 
edge ensures that the radius of curvature of the surface is 
continuous at the junction betve~n the parabcloid and the 
rolled edge. By selecting an appropriate blending function, 
one can sake the first and higher derivatives of the radius 
of curvature continuous at the junction (3) vhich in turn 
results in a veaker diffracted field. Boyever, the resulting 
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reflector Ray be too large to be practical. Also, the 
.ini~ radius of curvature of tbe reflector surface in 
the lit region .. y ~ less than one fourth of the 
vavelengtb at the lowest operating frequency, ¥bleb Is not 
desirable. Thus, the choice of blending function and rolled 
edge parueters is quite I.portant in tbe design of co.pact 
range reflector antennas. In this paper, a procedure to 
desigu blended rolled edges for such applications Is 
discussed. The design procedure leads to a rolled edge tbat 
.Inl.tzes the edge diffracted fields ¥bile satisfying certain 
constraints regarding the reflector size and .Inl.ua 
operaUng frequency of the syst~. SOlIe design exaaples are 
included. 

5. B. Shuansky, A. Do.inek and '1.0. Burnside, "ReIIOdeUng 
of the ESL-OSU Anechoic Chuber," AKTA Sy.poslu. Digest, 
Seattle, VA, Sept~ber, 1987. 

The Indoor ca.pact ral~e has proven to be auite 
successful in 8e&SuriDi the radar cross section (ReS) of 
Yarious targets. As t~e perforaance capabilities of the 
compact range have expanded. the use of larger, heavier. and 
~re sophisticated targets has also expanded. Early target 
di8eDSions vere limited by the size of the useful test area, 
as veIl as the capacities of the lov RCS pedestal ~unt used. 
Today, our an~hoic c~ber has a large useful test area, 
thus the size and weight of targets dictate that a new method 
be ~ployed in target handling and positioning, as veIl as 
target mounting to a low Res pedestal. 

Vork vas recently ~oapleted here at tbe Ohio State 
University ElectroScience Laboratory to reaodel our anechoic 
chamber to allow for the new generation of targets and the 
demands that they place on the anechoic chaaber. This vork 
includes the addition of a one ton aotorized underhung bridge 
crane to our anechoic chaIlber, the design and construction of 
an hydraulic assist to smoothly and precisely raise and lover 
the target for the final link-up of the support column and 
the receiving hole in the target, the design and installation 
of a one tOD telescopic crane in the chaaber annex to link 
vith the aain chaaber crane, the design and installation of 
the necessary aicrovave treatments to .iniaize the impact of 
the r~eling on accurate ReS measurements, the developaent 
and installation of a sloping raised floor, the desi~1 and 
aanufacture of a track guided rolling cart to shuttle 
operating personnel to and froa the target area, the 
replace.ent of the existing radar absorbIng material. the 
i.provement of the ~bient lIghting in the chamber to 
facilitate fil. and vldeo tape documentation, and the 
development of new target mounting scheQes to ensure ease of 
handlIng as veIl as sec~re mountlng for vector background 
subtraction. 
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6. V.D. lurui •• C.V. Platoriua aDd II.C. GUruth; -A Dual 
a.. ... r Gnprl .. SUbraflector of CoIIpact ...... 
Appltc:atiou.· MfA SJIIpoatua DilUt. Seattle, VA, 
Sept ... , 1987. 

A .... cIul c:huMr concept uaiDe a Greaoda nbreflector 
81at- 18 be1aa propoeecI for coepact rup appltc:aUoaa. 
ttlb ~t placu De f", and nbreflector In a nall 
c:MMer adjacet to die MUUnlMDt rap which coataiM tho 
..ta reflector aacI tarcet. !bea. two chubera an eODDec:ted 
toptber by a .all aperture openi. which Is located at the 
foea of the ain refleetor. Ibis syst_ caD potentially 
pro91de i.,ro....s taper, ripple. and polarbatlon perfonanee. 
a.cau.. It ~ a refelctor, the ...tn reflector foea! lencth 
can be decnued without a loss In pedor-.nc:e. Thla In tuna 
ncIac: .. the .lId_ l-ath nqul~t for the _In chuber. 
1'be dolp of this type of 811t- plua the telt relults that _ft ..... perfor.ed rill be prelented at the conference. 

7. I.J.I. Tulte. V.D. Bumslde, and I.J. Cupta, "The Iffeeta 
of Mechanlell Disoontinultle. on the Perforanc:e of 
Coapact ... Reflecton,· Aln'A Syaposlua Dlpst, 
Seattle, VA, Sept_ber. 1987. 

leduc:lftI ripple in the aperture field of tbe parabolic 
reflector is OM of the .ain c:onsldt!raUons In the deslp of 
a coapac:t rance, siDce It deteraines tbe ·usable· tar~.t zone 
for ~cs aDC5 antenna lidsurefidU. ':'he uuble target aone is 
typically deflDld as the aperture resion ¥here the ripple i. 
leu :haB 0.1 dI (1). Studl .. [2,31 b .. e show that .qe 
diffractions and therefore ripple ean be slgnlfleantly 
reduced by usina blended pOlled ed,es such as in Figure 1. 
Por lov aperture field ripple, It is asSU8ed that tbe 
junction be~ the parabolic surface and the blended rolled 
edce is aooth. In practice, howYer, the rolled edges .y 
be .. chiDed separately and then fitted to tbe .. in reflector. 
If this Is done, saall vedre angle errors (Figure 2) or step 
dlseontinulties (Figure 3) .y be aec:bantc:ally Introduced at 
the junctions. Typically, anale deYiaUons of :to.58 and 
steps of :to.OO5 inches .. y be expected. If the parabola and 
part of tM rolled edte is .. chinN as a unit, diffractions 
due to discontinuities in the .eehanic:al junction between 
this surface and the rest of the rolled edge can have less 
effect on ripple i~ the aperture field. Nov, tbe que.tions 
to be answered sre: 

• Hov auch of tbe target zone is lost due to 
discontinuities at the edge of the parabola? 

• Bov .ueh of tbe rolled edge need to be .. chined vith 
t~~ parabola to prevent aechanical discontinuities 
fr~ decreasing the usable target zone? 

• ¥hat rar~e of disc~tlnulties can be tolerated? 
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Ia this {)5per, these questions are answered for a 12-foot 
radius ... i-circular co.pact ranee reflector with cosine
blended rolled edges. 

I. C.V.I. Pistorius, -Rew Kain Reflector, Subreflector and 
Dual Chaaber Concepts for eo.pact Range Applications," 
Technical Report 716148-22, The Ohio State University 
llectr~Sdence Laboratory, prepared under Grant NGS-1613 
for NASl-Lanrley lesearch Center, BaDpton, VA, August 
1987. 

A COilpact range is a facHi ty used for the aeasuraent of 
antenna radiation and target scattering probleas. Most 
preseatl, available parabolic reflectors do not produce ideal 
un!fora plane vans in the target ZOH. Design i.proyuents 
are SQIIested to red~ce the .. plltude taper, ripple and cross 
polarlaation errors. The ripple caused by diffractions fra. 
tbe nfelctor edges CaD be reduced bJ addina blended rolled 
edges and shaping the edge contour. Since the reflected 
field continues .-ootbly fro. the parabola onto the rolled 
surfaee, rather than being abruptly ter.ioated, the 
discoatinuity in the reflected field is reduced vhich results 
in weaker diffracted fields. This is done by blending the 
rolled edges fra. tbe parabola into an ellipse. An algorlt~ 
which enables one to design opti.u. blended rolled edges vas 
developed tbat is based on an analysis of the continuity of 
the suef.ce raaius of curvature and its derivatives across 
tbe junction. Furtheraore, a concaYe edge contour results in 
a divergent diffracted ray pattern and hence less stray 
enero in tbe target zon!!. Design equations for three
di.asional reflectors are given. Various ex .. ples vere 
analy%td using a nev physical optics _thod vhich eli.inates 
the effects of the false scatlering centers on the incident 
shadow boundaries. A Gregorian subreflector syste., in vhich 
tctb the subreflector and feed axes are tilted, results in a 
substantial reduction in the •• plitude taper and cross
polarization errors. A dual chaaber configuration is 
proposed to eli.inate the effects of diffraction froa the 
subreflector and splliover froa the feed. The aain reflector 
and target zone are located in the upper chaaber, and the 
subreflector and feed in the lover chamber. the chaabers are 
isolated by an absorber fence vith a saall coupling aperture 
to trans.it signals. The fence attenuates stray signals from 
the subreflector and feed to an lnslg~ificant level. 
Diffraction from the coupling aperture can be alniaized by 
terainatlng the fence in vedges. A cosputationally efficient 
te~~nique, based on ray tracing and aperture integration, vas 
developed to analyze the scattering fro~ a lossy dielectric 
slab vlth a vedge termination. 

9. B.T. Shamansky, A.K. Doainek and V.D. Burnside, "Design 
and I.ple~entation of the ESL CoEpact Range Underhung 
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Irt ... Crue, W ieport Ro. 71614a-23, !be Ob!o State 
a.lftnltJ llec:tnSdaee LaboratorJ, prepand ...s.r 
Gnat __ 1613 for NS· I .... l~ ",e&l'da c.ter, IIMptoa, 
'., Septaber 1917. 

U the iDdoor cc.paet nap tedlloloo bu eoet1Dued to 
1Knue. the Deed to budle laqu and heayln tupU bas 
alao lnenued. !his MecI for tupt 11ftiDi aDd buclliq 
pz.pt" the feaslblU ty study of 1M un of a under ~ 
bddp ClUe to be lutalled In the ISL c:.,.c:t ranp. !h" 
nport doe __ t. botb the dulp of the underbUill bridle 
U&H that vu Installed aDd the iIIplaentatlon of the desl", 
1a the actual lutallatlOil of tbe U&M. 

10. T.I. Lee, V.D. Burnside and I.C. Rudduc:lt, WA ..." 
Approadl for Sbapiq of Dual .... flector AIIt .... ,- "port 
No. 716148-26, The Ohio State DDiYersltJ EleetroSeience 
LaboratorJ, prepared UDder Grat NG5-1613 for NASA
Lanai., lueueb Center. BaaptOD, VA, Dec_ber 1987. 

A new approach is studied for the shaplq of two-
dl-.nslonal dual-reflector antenna systeas to ,.aerate a 
prescribed distribution vltb dftlfo~ phase at the aperture of 
the second reflector. This _thad Is baaed on tM 
aeo-tric:al uture of CasHlT8in aDd Gregoria dual-reflector 
atennas. The .. thad of synthe.is .. tlsfie. the prlneipl .. 
of poaetrlcal optics ¥bleb are the foundation. of dua1-
nfl~ctor clulpa. Iutead of aetti., up differential 
equatiou or heuristically designia, the subretleetor, a set 
of algebraic equations are for.ulated and solved nu.eric:ally 
to obtain the desired surfaces. Tbe caustics of the 
reflected rays fro. tbe subreflector can be obtained and 
exaalned. Several exaaples of tvo-di~lonal dual-reflector 
sbapina are sbown to validate this study. eeo.etrical optics 
aDd pbysieal optics are used to calculate the scattered 
fields fr~ the reflec:t~rs. 

A blended rolled edge attaclulellt to the pbaped _In 
reflector for co.pact range applications is also 
investigated. The addition of rolled edges to tbe .. in 
reflector reduces the edge diffracted field whieb causes 
ripple in tbe aperture field. A ~tbod for correctinr false 
end-point contributions whieb result fro. the use of physical 
optics are reviewed. Several eXlUllples are given to 
illustrate the i.prove~nt achieved in the aperture field by 
adding the blended rolled edge terainations. Corrections for 
the end-point contributions are included in these exaaples in 
order to obtain the true scattered tields froa the 
reflectors. The saae ~thod of synthesis is also used for 
shapina of a three-di.ensional circularly sy.Metric dual
reflector L~tenna. This case is also verified by exaaples. 
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11. D. Jones, I.V. Burnside, w, Very Vide Prequenc:y Band 
PIlleed/IF Radar Syst •• • Report 716148-28, '!'be Ohio 
State University EleetroSeieaee Laboratory, prepared 
UDder Grant NGS-1613 for NASl-Laqley lesearclt Center, 
Baapton, VA, tlarcll 1988. 

, pulsed/IF radar for eHpaet ranee cross section 
_UUreHnts has been developed vbich converts RF returns to 
a find IF, so that aapUfication and ptine .. y be perforaed 
at ODe frequency. This penli ts the use of cOliponents which 
bave opti .. l perforaance at this frequency ¥bich results in a 
corresponding iaproYelient in perforunce. Sensitivity and 
dynaaic range are calculated for this 51st .. and cc.psred 
vith our old radar. and the effect of pulse vidth on clutter 
leYal is also studied. sensitivity and accuracy test. are 
included to verify the perforunce of the radar. 

12. s. Ellingson. ·Curvature of Blended Rolled Edge 
Reflec tors at the Shadov Boundary Contour,· Report No. 
116148-29, The Ohio State University ElectroScience 
Laboratory, prepared under Grant NG5-1613 for NASA
~ley Research Center, Baapton, VA, April 1988. 

, technique is given to co.pute the radius of curvature 
of blended rolled edge reflector surfaces at the shadow 
boundary, in the plane perpendicular to the shadow boundary 
contour. This curvature eust be know in order to co.pute 
the spurious endpoint contributions in the physical optics 
(PO) solution for the scattering fro. reflectors with rolled 
edges. The technlque is applicable to reflectors with 
radially-defined ris-shapes and rolled edge terainations. 
The radius of curvature for several basic reflector systea5 
is coaputed. and it is show that this curvature an vary 
greatly along the shadow boundary contour. Pinally, the 
total PO field in the target zone of a saaple coapact range 
systea Is coeputed and corrected using the shadow boundary 
radius of curvature. obtained using the technique. It is 
shovn that the fields obtained are a better approxiaation to 
the true scattered fields. 

2. JlaterW Study 

Research on ne~ .echanically strong surfaces with reduced 

edge vaves has continued. This structure has been used in the design 

and development of acre practical structures. An ogival shape whose 

construction is nearly co.plete should provide some interesting results 

during the current contact. Even acre interesting have been results 
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.... t .. ." atnctuu that an lIOn cloaelJ relat .. to ectual all'Cl'&ft 

abapa. • prelialauJ report baa bee wri ttell dlacau1ac tbue 

adYue ... 

!be ualytlc at1lClJ of tbue nrfaca bas proYiW u iJlproYed 

UDdent .... i. of tMH _tedala. ThuI. it la II08t hportaDt that tbue 

atueli_ cootinue. \'bue nnlta .... t that optl_ abIorptiOD of 

nrface "'fa occura ¥ben fiber ndU an of the oreler of • akin deptll. 

If further atuelia confira this concept, ucI ve succeed ill adequatelJ 

_telll • ..uured .... cOlqlUtecl results, this vUI result in 

aNtutially l..,roftd cOllPOSites froa ... electroaqDetlc 7iev point. A 

nport baa beeD written daulblDC thue studl ... 

In edditiOD, the aterial cODu.lned in Reference (28) la to 

be includecl in the recent low ob.enablu S)'llposiua dlrut. 

a. :.:at Mlicatioa 

1. T. Bodees, (RASA/Langley Researcb Center, aa.,ton, VA), 
B. Revaan, L. Peters, Jr., (OSU-ElectroScience 
Laborat0rJ, Cob., OB), ·PreUalnary Version of an 
Bleetroaagnetle Model for Graphite eo.poslt .. -, Report 
110. 716148-25, The Ohio Stete University ElectroSc1enee 
Laboratory, prepared under Grant '-;5-1613 for NASA
Lanaley Research Center, Bupton, VA, Roy .. ber 1987. 

·Classified· 

2. A.I. Doai nek , L. Peters, Jr., -Edge Vaye Control on 
Three-Diaensional Fins-, Report No. 716148-27, The Ohio 
State University ElectroScience Laboratory, prepared 
under Grant NGS-1613 for NASA-Langley Research Center, 
i!uptOD, VA, Septeaber 1987. 

-Classified-

3. L. Peters, Jr., A.I. Doainek, S. Vo%niak, R. Swann and 
V.T. Hodges, -Edge Vave Control Using Absorber on 
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eo.poaite traterial.· Lov Obsernblu SJIIPOsI .. DilUt. 
larch 1988. 

In our effort to develop nev and .are poverful tools to extract 

IIOre Inforation frOil lleasured data, we are studyi •• arlous super 

resolution techniques used in spectral esti .. tion. These techDiques 

offer superior resolution vith the added benefit that far fever data 

points are Deeded in the lleuuraent. The higber resolution is achieved 

usina the sipal-to-noise-ratio (SRR). The higber tbe SNR. tbe better 

tbe resolution. Thus, these techniques are quite suitable for present 

day co.pact ranges vhere the noise level is typically very love 

Specifically. ve are looking at the HOSIC algoritha (49). The HOSIC 

algod thll is an eigenvector based estillation technique. To use the 

algorldm, a covariance llatrix is foraed from the saples of the 

llUSured data. This .easured data can be in the frequency d~in or in 

the tille da.ain. The eigenvectors and eigenvalues of this covariance 

aatrix are then coaputed. The eigenvectors are separated into a set 

spanning the signal space and a set spanning the noise space. The down 

range (frequency doaain data) or cross range (angle dOllain data) is then 

obtained by projecting a test vector onto the noise space. When the 

tise delay in the test vector equals the time delay for a scattering 

center in the s .. ple data, the test vector is orthogonal to the noise 

subspace. This algoritha has been applied to a number of real vorld 

situations vith great success. For exa.ple, in the case of a 10" ogive, 

ve vere able to resolve the creeping vave tera and the rear tip 

contribution lor 40° look angle. The algorithm viII be studied in ecre 
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.. tall to f1Dd tM ...... of supl .. nqUnd for a,l .. a..-r of 

scatted .. ceaten. !lie effect of baDdwidtb ucI _ Oft the raolatioa 

capability will abo lie studied. !be altl_te aoal of tb18 study .. to 

.-rate 3-41 ... loull ..... of a tarpt ul .......... elata. 

4. Ilecu .-dc Scatter'" Malpb 

a. ftpleal Opdc. Cornetl_ 

!!Ie pbJlical opttc. (PO) solutlOll ued to caleulate the scatter" 

fIel .. froe a CODduetiDa bod, 1 .... to laeorrect scatter" fIel" ... 

la the specular reat-. The lnaeeuraq steu frc. tbe fact that the 

nrfaee carreDts qed lD the PO aolutlOll are lDeorreet Dear edp8 ad at 

tbe shad.,., boUDdary of cut'ftCI sudec... !D the cue of edp struetur ... 

one caD 11M the physical theory of diffraeUoa (PTD) to eornet the 

scattered flelu. Ia the ease of cu~ surfeeu, the ereeplaa ft~e 

tera is the curnctioa. The ~i't!eping vave represets a acc:hui:a 91ch 

propaptu arOUDd the sbacSov bounda..-y of the object. Thu, the 

erroaeGUS tera oripaatiq at the shadow boundary should be raoftd 

before addlDi the creeping wave tera. V. have deY.loped utbaatical 

expressloas for the erroneous tera. It bas been found that for low 

observable taqets, the erroneous ten is quite silltificant. An 

efficient .. thad to ~pute spurious end point contribution In PO 

solution bas been deYeloped. The .. tbod is applicable to general tbree

dillenSiooal structures. The only inforaation required to use the .. tbod 

is the radius of curnture of the body at the shadow boundary. Thu., 

the .. thad is very efficient for nuaerical cosputations. The solution 

after r~vir~ the end point contribution is called the corrected PO 

solution. It has been shown th3t the corrected PO solution gives a 
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better approzlutloe to the true scattered field. la the specular 

naloll. Further, It bas been shown that the corrected PO c:an be used to 

ca.pute the scattered fields fra. blended surfaces. III the ease of 

blended surfaces, tbe radius of curvature and its first fev derivatives 

are cOlltlnUOUI at tbe junction betWeeD the surface •• 

b. rtaite Difference Caleulatioas 

Finite dlffereoce calculations ha .. been lovestlgated for three 

di.asional surfaces using a • ... rch In Tlae· approach developed by 

Bennett (31). Results usioa this approach appears to be c~ble to 

those cenerated by a conventional ~t aethod approach for 

electrically ... 11 structures when tested using an Olive structure. The 

aotlvatlon foe this approach is that it can readily calculate the 

scattered field frequency response for a structure and leads itself for 

vector!%atlcn on a superco.puter such as a Cray. Calculations using the 

Cray coaputer have been perforaed. Presently, the efiort is towards 

plate structure to exaaine the edge vave scattering fro. corners. It is 

hoped to BOdify the t~chnique into a hybrid to include CTD concepts to 

facilitate tbe calculation. 

c. Rlectrougaetic Studies 

The scattering froa electrically large structures can originate 

froa several aechanis.s. Scattering froa guided vaves is one aechanisa 

class that has not received significant attention. A coaaon structure 

to support a guided wave is a crack or groove along a surface. The 

analysis of the propagation constant for such a vave vas rigorously done 

by Shaaansky (SO). FrOM a scattering viewpoint. it is not mer~ly the 
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ulat .. e. of the ...... vaft but the teralaattoa of tbe crulr. froll ¥bleb 

the ptclecl _ .. Ratter.. lleuuralats were ,.rforM4 to ftrlfy tbe 

uaJ.,.la In (50). Work la ~ UDder Pl'OIl'eu to .... IJt1eallJ studJ the 

full tbree-4I ..... 1.u scatteri. fro. craw. 

1. A.It. binet, L. Peters, Jr ... V.D. luruide, -It. 
.. flection Ansat. for Surfaces with IlectrlcallJ s.all 
"'U of CUnature.· IDE Trauaetl0G8 OIl ADt ....... aDd 
ProNatiOll, Vol • .. -3S, 110. 6, JUDe 1987. 

Ultlfora reflectioa coefficient. an de .. lopecl for two-and 
tbree-dl ..... loaal, edp-Ub, perfeetlJ cODductiDi surfac .. 
In the deep I1t r .. lon. Tbe anifomitJ la viti, r .. peet to 
tbe electrical size of the radii of curvature at the 
surface'. specular point. This UDJfor1litJ allon one to 
pbJsica11J interpret tbe reflected field froll a SDOOtb 
surface as one of the radii of curvature approaches zero .. a 
diffracted field. The coefficients are heuristicallJ 
pnerated frOil the exact scat!ered field for a two 
diMlLlioaal parabolic cylinder vi tb plaDe vave ill.-iuttoa. 
The silDif!cant yariables in tbis solution are tbe radii of 
curvature at the specular point ami the distance between the 
specular point and tbe incident sh.dov bo\:Ddariu In the 
principal planes. The field pred!:tlcn accuracy of thvae 
reflection coefficients are critically exaained tbrourb 
Co.pariSODS witb reflected fields eztr.cted fr~ scattered 
fields of canonical surfaces. 

2. I.J. Gupta, C.V.I. Pistorius and V.D. Burnside. -An 
Efficient Method to co.pute Spurious End Point 
Contributions in PO Solutions,· lEE! Transactions on 
Anteanu and Propaption, Vol. "-35, No. 12, Deceaber 
1981. 

It. _thocl is clven to cOilpute the spurious end point 
contributions in the physical opties (PO) solution for 
electra.arnetic scattering froe coaducting bodies. The 
.. thod is applicable to general three-di-.nsional structures. 
The only Inforaation required to use the .. thod i. the radius 
of curvature of the body at the shadow boundary. Thus, the 
.. thod Is very efficient for nuaerical computations. As an 
ll1ust~atlon, the aethod is applied to several bodies of 
revolution to co.pute the end point contributions for 
backscattering in the case of axial incidence. It is shown 
that in high frequency situations, the end point 
contributions obtained using the Dethod are equal to the true 
end point contributions. 
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3. I. Sbe.n.ky aDd A. OoIIloe):., -Coapact lange lleasurHeDts 
of a TraYelllQ1 Vave,· AKtA Syapo.iua Disest. Seattle, 
VA, Sept_ber, 1987. 

!any experi8ental and analytic studies on travelling 
vaftS bave been perforIIeCI In relation to tbeir radiation 
properties for antenna &ppUcations. One c..on structurf! 
that bas supported a fast tra~elliDl vsve is a slotted 
vayesuide. Such structures can also support travelinl vaves 
frOil a scattering viewpoint. This aspect vas verified by 
incorporatiDl a trough in eo alaond test body to observe its 
.cattering characteristics using aspect &OIle patterns, 
frequency spectra and transient signatures fr08 coapact range 
.... ur ... nts at the ElectroScience Laboratory, 050. The 
travelling vave benvior is also correlated to the calculated 
travelling vave propagation constant for this structure vith 
pod ear ..... t • 

5. ADt_ Studies 

a. lIicrostrlp Aateaaa ADalJSis 

Our research in alerostrip antennas has dealt ~th developing 

efficient techniques for analyzing the radiation and scattering froa 

loaded reetaacular 8ierostrip antennas over a broad frequency range. A 

rectangular 8icrostrip antenna is a rectengular .. t&llic patch printed 

on an electrically thin grounded dielectric substrate. Microstrip 

antennas are ~st always operated at first resonance, i.e., in a 

narrow frequency range where the length of the patch is about a half 

wavelength in the substrate -.diu.. For this reasOD, 80st past vork on 

8icrostrip antennas has concentrated on their behavior near first 

resonance. By contrast, ve have been priaarily interested in the 

scattering froa ~icrostrip antennas. In the scattering problem one 

cannot assume the incident radar viII be at a frequency near first 

resonance, and thus it is necessary to be able to ar.lyze the microstrip 

antenna over a broad frequency range at and above first resonance. 
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In the prwloua report Ina period ... develo,.. efflel ... t 

tedlll1qua, .... auoelat .. eoapatu coda. for aaal,.1Da the aeattulna 

fro. a netanp].ar """trip at __ ower a broad fnqueaey reap. In 

brief the teehn1t1ue iIlYob .. a _tbod of ...ata aoluU. of _ Intearal 

~uatiOD for tbe eanet daulty • tbe ater08trip patch (44). The 

aecurK1 of tbe _tbod va .. rifled bJ COIIparis. with ...... red les 

ruults nrsua fraqueey ower a 5 to 1 budvidtb. It was fOUDd tbat the 

les of the .ieroetdp patch couiau of a nuaber of larp but Darrow 

peaks. !be les at the peaU can be larpr than the pbJalcal araa of tbe 

patch. The first put is centered arOUDd the resonant frequeacy of the 

lovest order 1IOCIa. however. there are other peaks centered around the 

resonant frequency of bisber order .ades. 

One possible .. tbod for controllina tbe RCS of a aicro3trip atanna 

is tbroucb iapedance loadi.. To study thh probl .. ". bave added tbe 

abUity to incart ODe or !lOre luaped l_eel betVeeD the aicroudp patch 

and tbe around plane. The code bas also been aod1fied so that it can 

analyze the radiation probla. that is. it can eoapute the input 

i.pedance and radiation pattern of a loaded .icrostrip antenna over a 

broad frequency ranre. It is found that resistive loadilll lovers the 

ReS and input iapedance level of tbe .icrostrip antenna. A tbesis 

describing the aoaent aetbod solution for radiation .nd seatterin, fro. 

loaded aierostrip antennas is nov in preparation. 

b. Slotliae ADtenna Analysis 

A slotline or finline trans.ission is formed by a slit or aperture 

in s ground plane. If the slit is electrically thin, then a vave can 

propagate along the slit vith essentially no radiation. A slotline 
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aIlt ..... is fom.d by cr_ual1y lDerus!na the vidth of tile slit. Vb ... 

tb. widtb is _ the oreler of a balf vavelenatb or 801'., s1pific:ant 

rediation occurs frOil the open end of tbe Uoe. SlotUne antennas are 

typically printed On a thin (ungrounded) dielectric substrate. An 

adYalltage- of dotllne antennas is that they have the poteaUal for vide 

baDdvtdtb if properly fed. SlotUne antennas are abo atraely 

liptveipt and ., also bave low scatteri.,. eron sectl_. Thus, tbey 

., have application .. a diu feed ¥bere It Is desired to .Inl.tae feecl 

blocltage. 

To better UDderstand the slotline antenna, we are developl. 

techniques for its analysis. These tec:bIliques are slailar to those used 

for tbe .icrostrip antenna described above. Basically we ar ~ ~loylna 

a .etbod of .-nta solution for tbe currents on the _tal plata 

priDt'!d on the dielectric substrate. The technique is suffldently 

goeral to be die to treat varlow. tapers (i.e., lihear, exponeatial, 

etc.). At present we have analyzed tbe scattering frca a slotline 

antenna, and verified the results by co.parison vith a cODv2Dtional 

surface patch .ethod of aOIIents solution for plates in free space. The 

next step involves developing feed lIod-els for the slotUne. iben this 

is done ve vill be able to co.pute the input i.pedance and radiation 

patterns of the slotUne antenna. As stated above, ve rill be 

considering different feeds, in order to find one which aaxiaizes tbe 

bandwidth of the slotline antenna. Ve viII also be looking at different 

tapers to see tbeir effects on bandwidth and scattering cross section. 
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,. Iaht katten.. 

All .fUdeDt hfbdd procedure dneloped earlier (52). with 

the potential for analyst. the electroaqnetic (ZIt) scatted .. fro. a 

clan of realistic inlet configurations that CD be IIOdeled bJ jOinine 

piecewise separable va~ide seetiODl vas exteaded sisnifieantly under 

tbe IlSAILanaI87 contract. A detailed d •• cription of this t.portant 

uteDSion. which vas also refer:red to in the pnvious annual report, can 

be found in a 1986 teehaical report prepared b7 !be Ohio State 

Unhersity BlectroSeienee Laboratory for HASAlLangley (35). 

Specifically, this byb~id .. thod eoebines the asyaptotie biJb frequeney 

techniques vi tb the IIOdal techniques, for deteraininc in a • very slaple 

fashion, tbe refleetion aDd transaission eoeffieient .. sociated vith tbe 

junctions fo~ b7 the connection of the different pieeerise separable 

vaveruide sections coaprising the open inlet cavity. A detailed study 

of the use of the aod.l fields and their a~d~ r:ys for ~rforB!r~ the 

asyaptotie high frequency part of this analysis on a variety of 

separable vaveguide shapes vas eoapleted through the support provided by 

NASAlLanaley (35). That work set the crucial foundation for developine 

the analyst.. and the cod .. , via other support, for predictinc the 

scatteriDJ by 2-D and 3-D S-shaped rectangular inlet cavities vith and 

vithout absorber eoating interior valls (53). In addition, a 

geo-etrieal optics ray approach vas also developed for predicting the 

seattering by a rectangular inlet vith absorber lined interior valls 

(54). All the codes developed to date including those aeotioned above, 

for predicting the scattering by inlet cavities, have been delivered 

along vith their user aanuals to NASA/Langley during the present period. 

Further work in the area of inlet scattering on the NASA/Langley 
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support is presently being li.ited to soae experiaental verification of 

aany of the codes deYeloped thus far. These experiaents are currentl~ 

being planned with the inlet aodels presently available, and this vork 

viII continue into the next period. 

The codes specifically delivered to NASA/Langley are for 

predicting: 

(1) The EM scattering by perfectly-conducting rectangular and 

circular inlets vith a siaple planar iapedance/dielectric 

teratnation. In the case of the circular inlet, a planar 

conducting blade structure with a hub termination can also be 

accoaaodated (52); 

(2) The EM scattering by a special NASAlLangley inlet codel (35); 

(3) The EM scattering by a rectangular inlet vith absorber lined 

interior lined valls (54]; and 

(4) The EM scattering by a 2-D S-sh~ped inlet vith absorber lined 

inner valls (53]. 

An extension of (4) to the 3-D case viII be sent shortly when it is 

co-pleted. 

7. Anteana Cavity Scattering 

The hybrid procedure for analyzing the EM scattering by inlet 

cavities, which vas significantly extended under the NASA/Langley grant 

(35), appears to be potentially useful for the analysis of the 

scattering by regularly shaped antenna cavities as veIl (55). The type 

of antenna cavities treated in (55) consisted of rectangular snapes in a 

ground plane and the cavities could be loaded vith a dielectric 

aaterial. This vork which prOVIded a highly efficient and physically 
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appealilc analyab of the 2-D nctucular anteau cadtiu nov bei. 

ot __ au IIAS&II.uIl., support to include the 1ffecta of all.,le 2-D 

anteDDU with loacllact aM then subsequently to includa 3-D cadties 

vi th load ant .... UnJS ins1de. 

'irat, the ext ... ion to anal,.e the radiation by ai.p1e electric: 

aDd ..... tic: line aoareea in the 2-D analyai. of tbe dielectric: filled 

rec:tanplar cadty has been perfoE'lled durt.., the present period. 1'be 

aolutiOll for the ra4iation by sources in such • c:onfilUration retains 

tbe .iaplic:ity of the earlier solution o~tained in (55) vithout the 

aourea. It is not .. that thls relatiwely siaple and effidat nature 

of the 8Olution tbu obtained is i.portant for ue in applicationsl such 

siapUclt}' is not present in the llU8erlc:al IIOMIlt aethod aolutions of 

this probla based OIl a .ooe utchilll or integral. equation type 

foraulation. In a sense we haye obtained, usiaa the hybrid asyaptotic-

&Odd procedure, a siaple approxillAte but &ccu:-ata and ef!1c1ent Green's 

func:tiOD for tbe preble.; i.e., ve bay. obtained tb~ radiation by line 

sourees within a dielectric filled rectanrular cavity in a ground plane. 

Hany accuracy t.sts have been perforaed recently, and .ore tests viiI be 

continued furtber for a variety of dielectric paraaeters, cavity 

diaens ions , and different positions of the line sources. This solution 

viII allow one to directly deal vith slot or dipole type sources in the 

cavity. Presently, ve are extending this solution to include the 

effects of waveguide fed slot antennas in the cavity vhen the cavity is 

exci ted by an external plane vave. The control of cavity scattering by 

loadin& the antennas viII also be studied in the near future. All of 

this vork viII be extended later to deal with 3-D cavities for which the 

interior DOdes can be veIl defined. Furthermore, the dielectric filling 
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tbe entire C4YitJ viII also later be replaced by a plaDar dielectric 

radOile or u FSS whleb does not fill the eatlre cad tJ to obtain IIOre 

yersatile solutions. The ultinate goal of this vork is to develop a 

code for predicting the scattering by anteDDa cavities and for 

controlling the scattering by such C8yities by opti.izlng the antenna 

loading. 

8. Propfu Blade Scatterb., 

Significant research has been done and is continuing to analyze the 

scattering fro. pusher and puller propfan blades. The effort is tvo 

fold being both an experi.ental and theoretical studJ. The study so far 

bas centered ~UdDd pusher blade applications but vill follow into the 

puller blade applications. 

Res aeasur.-ents of planar and three dl~nsional blades have been 

perfor.ed on • specially designed pusher forebody to quantify the level 

of returns. the scattering ~chanls~ involved and the similarities and 

differences between planar and three di~nsional blades. The Majority 

of the .. asu~e.ents have been static but dynaaic (rotating blades 

asse.blies) aeasure.ents have also been performed. The dynaaic 

.easureaents viII provide an alternate approach to accurately measure 

the prop fan RCS. 

RCS calculations of planar and three di.ensional blades are 

presently being perforaed as a GTD based coaputer code 15 being 

developed. The code viII be able to calculate the scattering fro. a 

single blade or blade assembly on a forebody structure. The description 

of th~ blades are analytically deflned to facilitate the required 

co.p~talional requirements and graphical display of the blades 
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~tatioaal nqub ...... t. ad papbical display of the lalacI.s .... try .. 

1'be ,rapbical displq eoIlftIlientl, incUcates tbe poIIetry of tbe blad •• 

aDd iu sbaclovinc fUll .... to other blades as ve11 as tM for.bodJ. 

9. IllaceU .............. ta 

a. s.rface car.luc:thi t1 

acs •• 1 INUUreMllt. often bave to be coated to provide a 

CODducthe surface. the coaductlve quality of th ••• coatiqs c.u affect 

ncb ...."raant.. A •• d .. of rectaftl\llar cross .. cU_ inlets vere 

bGilt to .... ur. tM influence of c:oDductive c:oatlft1. Oft the ICS fro. a 

structure. This .tructure vas c:hosen because an accurate GTD solution 

exists for both tbe 8tructure and cavity scatterins to provide a 

perfectl, conductina reference solution. This structure provides an 

accurate indicator of the 108S c:haracteristic:s of the paint because tbe 

lar,er off axis accles involve BaDJ .adal reflection.. The inlet8 were 

fabricated fro. fiber,l ... and bad an external surface c:oatinc of 

silver. The intemal surfaces of the inlets vere coated vith air 

sprayed paints or arc sprayed vith &etal. The _tala euained vere 

:llver, copper, nickel and zinc. The silver paint vas superior and 

agreed very vell vith the calculation vith the nickel paint being the 

next best followed by the copper paint. The zinc: arc sprayed coatiftl 

had a slailar perforaence as did tbe nickel air sprayed paint. 

b. laages 

A nev sch~ to generate tvo-diaensional iaages of scatterir~ 

centers vas reported in the last year's final report. This sebeae has 

been expanded to produce three diaensional iaages as vell. this 
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technique entaUa the process I .. of dovnrup. baDdUal ted lapulse 

rapoases for two look USles in the borlzODtal plane for tbe bortzOlltal 

cross r&Qle locatioa of the scatter1na centers and for two look ansles 

in the vertical plane for tbe yertical cross ranee locatiOll of the 

scatteri. centers. The two look -.les illainate the targets vitb 

phDe YaYes at sUptly different augles. The returns froa these two 

look aneles are paired to,ether and the cross ranee locatiOll of tbe 

acatt.ria, centers is obtained froe the relative dovnranae offset 

between the averace dovnrange location and tbe individual returns. Bigh 

resolution techniques are also belnr applied to alnl.ize the required 

baDdvidtb. 

c. Starhod)' 

RCS .. asureaents vere performed on a nev forebody design for bieb 

speed aircraft. This forebody could be crudely represented by • cone 

witb fins radially expanding fraa tbe tip to tbe base. Two ver~ions 

vere tested vith one having the fins expanding in a plane containing the 

cone's axis and the other having the fins spiraling outward. The 

scattering perforaance of either design vas less than desirable. The 

expandina fin structure at the tip of the (~ne created a larger 

scattering center. The spiral fin feature of one design presented the 

existence of specular returns RUch earlier than the other design. 
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